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Comparative Effects 
Abstract 
Twelve adult male rats were given free access to a 
two bottle free-selection of tap water or a 10% ethanol/ 
ta� water solution in the home cage for a period of 140 
consecutive days with the alcohol consumption data in 
the form of mg absolute ETOH/g subject weight collected 
daily. This study incorporated three stages. Phase I 
was a 40  day period of alcohol acclimation with alcohol 
consumption during the second 20 days constituting the 
baseline consumption rate. Mean baseline alcohol con­
sumption was used to block subjects into three groups. 
The second phase of the study consisted of an 80 day 
period during which subjects were exposed to one of three 
operant schedules 20 min. daily. The two Sidman avoidance 
schedules had a response-shock interval of 20 sec. and 
a shock-shock interval of 5 sec. One of the Sidman 
schedules included a warning signal which preceded shock 
by 5 sec. Subjects in the third group were yoked to 
uncued Sidman subjects. Yoked subjects received shock 
wl1enever Sidman subjects failed to make an avoidance 
response. The third phase was a 20 day post operant 
period in which the subjects remained in the home cages. 
During the operant phase of the study the cued 
Sidman avoidance group was found to receive significantly 
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fewer s hocks than the other two groups. A mixed analy sis  
o f  variance performed on  the dependent variab le o f  �ean 
daily alcohol consumpt ion with between s ubjects variable 
o f  group membership and w i thin subjects variable o f  
phase , failed to  y ield s igni ficant d i fferences i n  alcohol 
consumpt ion between groups or phases or a s i gn i fi cant 
group-phase interac t ion effect. 
� �teriori multiple regres s i on analys i s  y i elded 
s i gn i f icant group d i fferences d uring the post operant 
phase w ith the cued Sidman group consuming the Rreatest 
quant i t i es followed by the y oked and Sidman groups re­
spectively . Multiple regress ion analy s i s  o f  the operant 
phase y i elded a s i gnificant relat i on ship between alcohol 
consumptjon and days ilith i n  the phase. \\1hen group 
memb�rship as a variable was forced into the regres ston 
equation fi rst, group di fferences were found to be 
s ignificant with mean alcohol consu�p t ion in the s ame 
order as during the post operant phase .  
Upon a 2..22.teriori examinat i on o f  the operant phase 
by inspec t i on o f  graphi c  data and stepw i s e  �ult i ple 
regre s s i on analysis,  all groups exh i b i ted an i n i t ial peak 
in a l c ohol consumpt ion between the first and second week 
followed by  a general decl ine in consump t i on . Signi fi­
cant l i near and c ub i c  temporal patterns o f  alcohol 
consumption were demonstrated for the Sidman group , 
signi fi�ant l i near and quadrad i c  temporal patterns were 
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demons trated for the cued S idMan group , but no s ignifi­
c ant tenporal pattPrns were demonstrated for the yoked 
group. During the period of peak cons umption in the 
operant phase the o rder of group consuMption rates was 
the Si dman group fol l owed by the cued S idman and yoked 
Groups respectively . 
Results were d i s cus sed in terms of contingent as 
oppos ed to non-contingent shock, and the pos s ib le role 
o f  the warning s i gnal as a ps y chological s tress or 
a f fecting temporal alcohol consump t i o n .  
7o 
Eleanor O. Tolmie-Shellenberger 
12/4/22/ - 5/13/65 
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Introduction 
The devas tating social effecti s  of human alcoholism 
have led experimental inves tigators to a prolific search 
for an animal model of human alcohol consumption . The 
state o f  prolonged intoxi cation characteristic o f  alcoho­
lism in humans has generally proven elusive in animal 
subjects  when alternative liquids have been ava i l ab le .  
However, elevated s elec tion rates o f  an alcohol solution 
by anima l s ,  induced under various choice contingenc ies 
and environmental condi t ions , may provide promising 
implications ab out human consummatory behavior of this 
drug ( Lester , 1966 ) .  If  i n creased sel f-selection o f  
ethanol b y  animals  could b e  rel i ab l y  induced, i t  would 
provide the opportunity to attempt the i s olation and 
analys is of variab les relevant to the etiology o f  al cohol 
consumption at var i ous functioning levels of the or�anism .  
While many experiments have been directed toward metab o l i c  
variables, behavioral variables have been s tudied t o  a 
lesser extent . O f  the behavior factors inves ti�ated , 
stress has thus far proven to b e  s uperior as a method o f  
inducing increased vol umetric ethanol s e l f-selection b y  
animals . 
':!:'he c las sic work by  Mas serman and Yurn ( 19116 ) provided 
the first major s tudy estab l i sh ing an experimental animal 
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model o f  voluntary alcohol s e lf-s election . In this  experi­
ment cats were found to develop a preference for a 5% 
ETOH-r.iilk s olution rather than plain m i l k ,  whi le i n  the 
operant char.iber , fo l l owing the i ntroduction of an operant 
paradigm referred to as "experimental neurosis" .  The 
experimental neurosis producinG s i tuation consis ted of an 
approach-avoidance conflict which paired a b las t o f  a i r  
or an electric s ho c k  with food presentati oo .  Once this 
paradigm was terminated or the s ub jects b ecame capab le 
o f  "res olving" this conflict , the alcohol pre ference 
diminished over time . S ubjects in this s t udy were admini­
s tered ethanol  oral-gas trically and i ntraperitoneally 
prior to exposure to this experimental neuro s i s  paradi�m 
as part of the experimental procedure . The authors dis­
cussed the pos sib le i nterpretation that forced adm i n i s t ra­
tion of alcohol produced an anxiety-reducing effect which 
may ac count for the later temporary preference for the 
"milk cocktail" as a learned adaptation to neurotic s tres s . 
In an attempt to  examine the e ffects of s tres s l e s s  
s evere than that produced by  an experimental neurosis 
paradigm upon alcohol s e lf-selection , Myers and Holman 
(1967) found no sign i fi cant differences i n  alcohol con­
s ur.ipti o n  between groups o f  rats exposed to f i xed  i nterval 
or variable interval non-contingent electric shock, and 
non-shocked groups, when s ubjects were a f forded a free­
s election con t ingency i n  the operant chamb e r .  A later 
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study by  Cicero , Myers and B l ac k  (1968), however, demon­
strated that rats increased alcohol sel f-selection i n  the 
operant chamb e r  during an i nterval when a signalled un­
avoi dab le  random shock was superimposed upon a discriminated 
shock avoidance task (VI = 1 min . ) ,  but not during an 
i nterval when unsignalled unavoidable sho c k  was superin­
posed upon the same paradigm.  This increase was only 
present i n  the group o f  rats that had a previous 10 day 
interval o f  a diet restricted to a 15% ( v/v) ethanol solu­
t i on. These results were discussed as possibly denonstrat­
i ng the ab i l i ty o f  the psycholoRical stress o f  signalled 
shock to increase ethanol self-selection and the failure 
of the pl1y s i cal stress of electri c shock alone to ach i eve 
such i n creases i n  consumpti o n .  
The ab i li ty o f  avoi dance condi tioning a l one to 
inc rease ethanol self-select i on has been demonstrated by 
Clark and Polish (1960) i n  rhesus monkeys naintained i n  
restraint chairs .  Free sel e c t i on consumption o f  a 20% 
( v/v ) ethanol soluti on was found to i ncrease during Sidnan 
avoidance sessions and to decreased toward original b ase­
line  levels i n  post avoidance sessions. 
In the stud i es cited above , there was a sign i f ic ant  
i ncrease i n  ethanol consumption during intervals i n  which 
subj ects were exposed to  sessions o f  condi t ioning with an 
aversive stimulus , no such increase was reported during 
intervals following the termination o f  these sessions. 
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Elevated alcohol consumption rates during an interval 
fo l l owing the ces s ation o f  a period of avers ive s t imulus 
presentation has been reported by Casey (1960). A lthough 
rats increased their intake of  a 16% ( v/v) a l cohol s olu­
tion in the operant chamber during a 16 day period of  
variable interval (VI = 11 . 3  min. ) ,  unavoidab le shock 
condit ions , the peak con s unption level was ach i e ved 16 
days fo llowing the termination of  the s hock-stress condi­
tions. It is , indeed , unfortunate that this point was 
not dis cussed further by the author except to mention that 
simi lar results had been observed in the pilot s tudy . 
A s tudy by Senter and Persensky (1968) demons trated 
that an animal's free- s e l e c t ion of an alcoh o l  solution 
in an environment spatially removed from the operant 
ch amber differs from that in the operant chamber when 
the operant response was the consumption of an ethanol 
solution .  In examining environmental effects upon alcohol 
s e l f-select ion in rats following conditioning in a 
s ignalled shock avoidance paradigm , i t  was found that 
s ubjec t  remaining in the operant chamber consumed a 
greater percentage of  their total fluid volume as ethanol 
during a 14 day period following conditioning than i n  the 
pre-operant peri od , while the subjec t s  ret urned to the 
home cage did not . On the firs t day following the condi­
tioning trials , both groups drank greater percentages o f  
alcohol than during the pre-conditioning period ,  but the 
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group remaining in the operant chamber consumed signifi-
cantly greater amounts than the group returned to the 
home cage. A possible explanation for the greater con-
sumption rate of rats that remained in the operant chamber 
may lie in a form of resistance to extinction. 
" 
A more recent study by \/right, Pekanmake, and Malin 
(1971) has examined alcohol consumption to the home cage 
following the ter�ination of stress inducing conditions 
in a well controlled experiment which compared stress and 
conflict in an attempt to discover the role of a "generally 
stressful" situation in ethanol auto-selection by rats. 
Subjects exposed to a conflict situation defined as an 
approach-avoidance paradigm in which the subject received 
a (1 .0-1.2 mA) shock each time a bar press was made for 
food, increased alcohol self-selection during the conflict 
period. This increase was transitory and declined once 
the conflict ceased. It should be noted that free feeding 
and food deprivation contingencies were alternated daily 
during the conflict period for this group. On the other, 
hand, subjects in the stress group received non-contingent, 
unavoidable (1.0-1.2 mA) shock on a fixed interval (FI = 
5 5  min.) basis and demonstrated little change in ethanol 
consumption for two weeks after the stress was terminated. 
!Jo increase in consumption was observed in control groups 
exposed to either the conflict or stress conditions, but 
receiving shocks of a more moderate (0.2 mA) amperage. It 
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would seem that the physical component o f  stress must be  
of  a certain magnitude in  order to  affect a lcohol con­
sumption , and that shock l e vels o f  0.2 mA are below this 
threshold . Since human consump t i on o f  a lcohol i s  generally 
concei ved of as occurring in an environment remote from 
that which i s  considered stressful , and as continuing 
temporally beyond the termination of stressful experiences ,  
the results o f  this study may provide an analogue o f  human 
pat terns o f  behavior w ith this s ubstance . 
Rate o f  alcohol se l f-selection i n  an environment 
both temporally and spatial l y  removed fron the operant 
paradigm was also investi gated b y  Orloff and Masserman 
(1975) . This st udy demonstrated that a more b as i c  ''prin­
ciple o f  uncertainty" , de fined by the authors as a situation 
rendering a sub j ec t  unab le  to interact e ffectively with 
its environment , was capab le  o f  increasing volumetri c  
sel f-select ion o f  an ethanol solution in rhesus monkeys 
following termination o f  the uncertainty paradigm. This 
operant paradigm involved an operant training paradigm 
which required the subj ect to respond on the manipulandum 
in the presence of a b right l ight in order to avoid shock 
and to refrain from responding in the presence o f  a random 
interval d u l l  l i ght preceding the b r i ght l ight to prevent 
punishment shocks in the final phase . The stress group 
was found to consume 53% of their daily fluid intake in the 
form of a 5% of ethanol solution in the i r  home c age during 
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the 8 week period immediately following the termination 
of this paradigm. A factor which confounds the interpreta­
tion of these results lies in the fact that 15wl of 100% 
ethanol mixed with orange juice was adninistered by a 
direct intragastric procedure during the preceding test 
periods, since a procedure of this nature may be capable 
of inducing metabolic changes which would be responsible 
for later auto-selection of the drug. 
To date, the predominance of studies involving 
ethanol auto-selection by animals have sought to investi­
gate factors suspected of being capable of causing an 
increase in alcohol consumption in single group designs 
or by comparisons between some form of stress and no 
stress as the control. Exceptions to these two cases 
are few and include the study by Orloff and Masserman 
(1975) which included a control non-stress group that 
received the pre-training but not the final phase of 
the uncertainty paradigm, in addition to a naive group; 
and that by Wright et al. (1971) which compared stress 
groups with conflict groups. 
An advantage of investigating additional operant 
paradigms of apparent similarity which may yield dis­
similar alcohol self-selection rates is the possible 
isolation and identification of environmental factors 
which are closely related to increased rates of alcohol 
consumption. Such a pair of similar operant paradigms 
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ex i s t  in  the coupling o f  "free operant dis criminated 
avoidan�e" , c ommonly referred to  as cued Sidman avoidance , 
and the c la s s i c a l  Sidman avoidance procedure . These two 
avoidance procedures d i f fer , opera t i onally , only in the 
presence or ab sence o f  a warning s i gnal . 
Re latively l i t t l e  l i terature i s  avai lab l e  pert a ining 
to the cued Sidman paradigm .  However , studies have re­
vealed that the add i t i on o f  a warning s i gnal c ue greatly 
alters the temporal pattern o f  responding in  the avoidance 
condition . Ulrich,  Holz , and Azrin (1964) demonstrated 
that rats pre- trained in the uns ignalled s it uati on greatly 
improved in efficiency o f  avoidance responding when a 
clearly audible non-aversi ve b uzzer as a w arning s i gnal 
immedi ately preceeded the presentation o f  shock. Intro­
ducing the s i gnaled condi t i on was denons trated t o  gre a t ly 
reduce the number o f  shocks and nearly e l iminate periods 
of warm- u p .  The pre-shock signal gained nearly excl us ive 
control of responding o ver the normal temporal d i s c rimina­
tion present in  the uns ignal l e d  response-sho c k  intervals 
in the c lass i c a l  Sidman avoidance paradiRm . These re­
sults  confirm those found by Sidnan i n  1955, demons trati ng 
the abi li ty o f  a flashing white l i ght warning s i gnal to  
change the temporal distribution o f  respons es . The se 
results were further s ub s t anti ated by the later findings 
by Hyman (1967) w i th monkeys in which responding was found 
to occur predominantly  in the presence o f  an unspecified 
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warning s i gnal . In the later experiment , the warnin� 
signal , was i nferred to have the dual role of being a 
weak aversive s t imulus and a d i s criminative s t i mulus . 
In a s tudy of s i gnal funct ions in the cued avoidance 
procedure G i lbert ( 1971) found that rats as s o c i ated an 
auditory component rather than a vis ual ( 10-w white l if>ht )  
s ignal with the d i s c riminat i ve c ontrol o f  level pres s ing . 
Res ponses tended to  follow the onset of a white noise 
warning signal rather than the o f f-set of a four c l i c k s  
per minute safe s i gnal . In the absence of the wn.rn ing 
signal the off-set of the safe-signal controlled respond-
ing . E liminat i on of b oth s i gnals signifi cantly altered 
the temporal d istribut ion of avoidance responding.  
A nore recent s tudy by  Myers ( 1977 ) ,  also us ing 
rats as subj ects , supported earlier findings of altered 
temporal response patterns in the s i gnalled avoidance 
procedure and demons trated that a b uzzer was more eff i c ient 
as a warning s i gnal than a t one o r  a l i ght , respec t i vely . 
Of s i gnificant interest is the findin� by  Bad i a ,  
Culbertson , and Lewis (1971) that rats demonstrate a 
preference for the s ignalled avoidance condi t i ons . Rats 
subjected to an operant procedure which pernitted change­
over from unsignal led to  signalled (1�00 Hz tone) Sidman 
avoidance condition s  by  pressing a second operandu� were 
found t o  respond in  a manner whi ch pernitted virtually  the 
entire operant ses s i on to  be spent in the si gnall ed 
. 
. 
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avoidance cond i t i on , once aqu i s i t i on o f  the changeover 
response was acquired . Results demonstrated that un­
s i gnalled avoidance i s  more avers ive  than s ignalled avoid­
ance . 
The present s tudy was c onducted in  an e ffort to  
determine if ethanol consumpt ion in  the home c age may be  
differentially affected by a Sidman avoidan c e ,  a c ued 
Sidman avoidance ,  or a s chedule where shock was y oked to  
the Sidman s chedul e .  
I f  an uns i gnal led free operant avoidance s chedule 
ls more avers ive than a s i gnalled s chedule , as  indi c ated 
in the Badia et al . ( 1971) study ,  one would assume that 
it would a l s o  b e  more s t ress ful . It i s  predi cted that 
subj ects  e xposed to the c l as s i ca l  Sidman avoidance s che­
dule w i l l  consume greater quantit ies o f  ethanol than 
subje cts  exposed to the cued form of the same s chedule 
when presented with s e l f-selec t ion of ethano l .  One would 
also p redict that subje cts exposed to  a paradigm yoking 
the i r  operant environment t o  the operant environment of 
subj ects  exposed to  a s t andard Sidrean avoidance s chedul e ,  
thus s ub j e c t ing them t o  non-contingent unavoidab l e  shock ,  
would consume less  ethanol than subjects  exposed to  either 
a standard Si dman avoidance or cued Sidman avoidance 
schedule . 
The present s tudy also  compared alcohol cons umption 
during the operant phase to  a post operant phase where 
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rats were s imply maintained in tl1e home c age for a 20 d ay 
perio d .  Since the l i terature pres ents incon s i s tent 
re sults  regarding ethanol consumpti on rates followin� 
the c essation of s t ress induc ing paradigns , further 
investigat i ons of this phenomenon nay contribute to  an 
unde rs tanding o f  the e ffect that various paradigms may 
have upon a l c ohol free-select ion follow ing the i r  termina­
t i on .  
\ 
Method 
Subjects 
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Twelve adult male Sprague-Dawley rats aged approxi­
ma tcly 230 day s on the first day of the study were used 
in thi s  experiment . These s ub j e c t s  were bred and main­
tained i n  the Psy cl1ology department's animal colony , were 
experimentally n a i ve and had no experience with ethanol 
pri o r  to the commencement of this study . Throughout the 
experiment they were maintained on a free-feeding diet of 
Ralston Purina Rat Chow 5012, and housed separately i n  
�in. ( 1 . 27 c m )  wi re mesh c ages measuring 2 5 . 3  cm X 1 6 . 5  
cm X 24 cm high . Il lumination was continuous , and the 
temperature range was recorded as 73-78°F .  ( 22 . 8-28 . 6°c)  
for the durat ion of this study . 
Apparatus 
The experimental chambers consisted of three Grason­
Stadler model 3125-100 Skinner boxes with grid floors 
wired for electric shock , housed within a standard 
Gerbrands sound insulating box .  Scrambled electri c  shock 
was provided by Grason-Stadler shock generator-scramblers 
E-1064-GS . Acous t i c  warning s ignals were provided by  a 
standard 6 V de buzzer mounted insi de the sound insulat ing 
b ox ,  producing a frequency of 1000  Hz at an intensity of 
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83 . 0 db-SPL on the s low c-s cale ( fl a t )  o f  a Brucl and Kjaer 
meter as Measured from within the operant chamber . All 
contingencies  were contro l led by  e l e ctro-�echani c al relay 
circ u i try connected t o  the operandum in  a manner whi ch 
rendered bar-holding ineffect i v e .  
Procedure 
Phase I: Acc limat ion and Basel ine. During the first 
40 day period of the s tudy all subj e c t s  were provided with 
two iden t i c a l  bottles affixed with Atco b a l l-type s i pper 
tube s , at tached to the front wal l of the home c age: one 
containing tap water , the other containing a 10% ( v/ v )  
ETOli/tap water solut ion . The relat i ve pos i t i ons o f  the 
two solutions were randomized on a daily  basis , w i th the 
except ion that repetit ion o f  the s ame pos i tion was not 
permi tted to  exceed four cons ecutive days . Dai ly volume-
tric consumption recordings and weight measurements were 
made at 2 4  hours intervals on days 8 through 4 0  inclus ive , 
with consump t i on rates recorded as mg abs olute ETOH/g 
sub j e c t  weight . The first 20 days o f  this phase was 
cons i dered an a c c l imat ion period . An acclimation period 
was deemed neces s ary because the res ults of a previous 
pilot st udy demonstrated that initial  indi vidual variances 
in consumption rates confounded the interpretation o f  
results . The data c ol l ected during the final 20 days 
of thi s phase was considered as baseline data for evaluation 
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purposes and the mean baseline consumption rate for each 
subject was used as a basis  upon which to block  subjects 
into groups . 
Phase II: Operant period. During the next 80 days 
a l l  sub j e cts were exposed to one of three operant paradigms 
in the operant chambers for 20 m i n .  daily at the s ame t ime 
of  day . Each of the three groups consisted of  four sub­
jects assigned t o  the group as described in phase I .  
Sidman avoidance group . Sub j ects i n  this group 
were exposed to a standard Sidman avoidance s chedule 
consisting o f  a response-shock i nterval o f  2 0  sec.  and 
a shock-shock interval of 5 sec . 
Cued Sidman avoidance group. Subj ects in this 
group were exposed to the S idman avoidance s chedule 
described for the Sidman avoidance group , with the 
interpos i tion of  an acousti cal warning signal . The 
commencement of this cue preceded the in itiat ion o f  
shock by  5 s e c. and was terminated by  a response on 
the manipulandum . I f  the sub j ect failed t o  respond 
in the respond-shock interval , the s ignal remained 
on during the shock-shock interval until a response was 
made . 
Yoked control group. Subj ects in this group 
were exposed to an operant chamber which was yoked t o  
the Skinner box and p aradigm des cribed for the Sidman 
avoidance group. Subj ects were paired with sub j ects 
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in the Sidman avoidance group with equivalent rank 
consumpt ion rates determined on the basis  o f  Baseline 
mean al cohol consumption . 
The intensity of the 0 . 5  sec . shock during all  
operant trials  was  set at  4 . 0  mA  for all subj ects . This 
amperage was used be cause some rats in a pilot study were 
found to exhib i t  phy s i c a l  inactivity at lower intens i t ies . 
The number of  shocks received by  each subject and 
tl1� number of  responses made by  s ub j e c t s  in  the Sidman 
avoidance and cued Sidman avoidance groups w as recorded 
dai ly . 
Immediately  fol lowing the exposure to the operant 
s cl1edule , subjects  were ret urned to the home cage where 
the alcohol/water/ free-select ion cont ingency described 
in the previous phase remained in effect. Data in the 
form of mg absolute ETOH/g s ubject weight continued to be  
collected daily . 
During this phase of  the s t udy, an i l lness was 
present in the animal colony for s everal weeks, and s ome 
of the colony rats died. As s everal of the experimental  
subj ects  showed symptoms of the s ame dis ease (weight 
los s ,  diarrhea , coughing , and nas al dis charge ) ,  3 drops 
of  the antibiotic  Chloromycetin Palmitate was administered 
oral ly  to all s ubjects 4 t imes dai ly s  on days 2 8- 3 5  
inclus ive , and 3 t imes daily on days 36-41 i nclusive .  All 
subjec t s  were adminis tered this dru g ,  regardless of the 
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presence of  symptoms , as a measure o f  both experimental  
control and medi c a l  prophyl axis . Experinental s ubjects 
exhibiting symptoms of  d iarrhea during this same interval 
were admini stered 3 drops of  the anti d iarrheti c  Nechol 
Drops , 2 times dai l y ,  i1hen symptoms were present . Upon 
vis ual inspection of graphed dat a ,  t h i s  procedure showed 
no effect upon the alcohol cons umpt i on ,  responding or 
number of shocks received by any o f  the s ub j ec t s .  
Phase I I I :  Post Operant period . Thi s  period of  20 
days immediately followed phase II and in a l l  ways was 
ident ical  to the baseline procedure . 
Res ults 
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During the operant phase o f  the s t udy , the cued 
Sidman avoidance group resp onded fewer times per ses s ion 
than the s tandard Sidman avoidance group (X = 85.631, SD 
= 13.872 and X = 101.169, S D = 18.615 respectively ) ,  
however , this difference was.not s t ati stical ly signifi­
cant (� = 1.339, d f  = 6, £ � .05). Subjects in the cued 
Sid�an avoidance group demonstrated greater effi c iency 
in avoidance responding by receivin� sign i ficantly  
fewer shocks (X = 45.591, SD = 9.621) per sess ion than 
the s t andard Sidman avoidance and y oked groups which 
received a mean o f  76.080 ( SD = 8.898) per s e s s ion (� = 
4.653, d f  = 6, I?. <:.  .01). 
Twenty-four hour ethanol cons ump t i on measures were 
recorded as mg absolute ETOH/g subject weight during the 
three phases of this s t udy. Tab le 1 summari zes the mean 
and s tandard deviation o f  the ethanol consumption of each 
Insert Tab le 1 about here 
subject by group and phase o f  the s t udy . 
A mi xed analysis of variance was performed on the 
dependent variable of mean daily alcohol consumption (in 
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mg absolute ETOH/g subj ect weight) with the between s ub­
jects variab le in the Sidman , c ued S idman , or yolced group , 
and the within subj ects variab l e  in the foll owing e xperi­
mental phases: Baseline , Ope rant , or Post Operant . No 
s i gni fi c ant d i fference were found in a lcohol consumption 
between groups or phases ,  nor was there a s ignif i c ant 
group-phase interaction e ffect demonstrated (see Tabl e  2 ) .  
Insert Tab le  2 about here 
Since the samp l e  size was small and the number o f  
observations ( 1 4 4 0 )  exceeded the l i mits of  an SPSS 
uni variate analysis  of repeated measures in nested 
des i gns ( Cohen & Burns , 197 6 ) , a posteriori multip l e  
regre s s i ons were performed as supplemental analysi s .  
Stepwise l inear regres s i ons were performed to determine 
i f  alcohol consumption vrns s igni fi cantly related to other 
variables in the experiment. Alcohol c onsumption was 
found to be highly related to the as s i gned b l o c k  of  
alcohol cons umption ( F  = 4 8 . 246 , d f  = 1, £ <::. .001) during 
the basel ine phas e ,  whi l e  group membership and days 
\-Ji thin the basel ine phase were not demonstrated to b e  
slgn i f i c antly related to a l c ohol consumption .  This is an 
art i f i c ial refl ection o f  the as signment of  s ubj ects to 
groups on the basis  of  ethanol consumption during the 
baseline period . In the post operant phase , ethanol 
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cons umption was sign i fi c antl y  related only to group 
membership (� = 22 .864, df = 1, 2.. < .001), with the cued 
Si dnan group c onsum ing the greatest amounts ( see Table 
1). Upon examination of the operant phase data by forcing 
group membership into the formula as the fi rst independent 
vari�ble , l inear regres s ion ana l y s i s  indicated s i gn i f i c ant 
relationships between ethanol consu�ption and group member­
shi p ( �= 14.829, d f  = 1, I?.< .001) and the day within 
the phase ( F = 10 . 2 27 , df = 4, 2. = . 001) . 
Figure 1 graphically presents the mean daily  al cohol 
consumption o f  groups during the operant phase in s ets o f  
Insert Figure 1 about here 
four days . Inspection o f  this graphi c  data reveals that 
a l l  groups show an initial increase in  al coho l c onsunption, 
follO\·Ted by a general decreas e .  An � 2.QSteriori stepw i s e  
Llultiple regre s s i on analy s i s  examination o f  the s igni fi­
cance of the relationship of alcohol c ons umption to l inea r ,  
quadrad i c ,  c ub ic, and quartic functions of days within the 
operant phase was performed separately for each group by 
an SPSS nonlinear regress ion program ( Ni e , Hull , Jenk ins, 
Steinbrenner & Brent , 1975) in order to investigate whether 
temporal patterns o f  alcohol cons umption exi sted . Thi s  
exanination demonstrated that a predominant s igni f i c ant 
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relationship existed between alcohol free-selection and a 
linear function of days within the operant chase in the 
Sidman avoidance group ( F = 4.808, df = 1, E < .05). The 
graphic p resentation of consumption by the Sidman group 
shows a second increase in a lcohol consumption rate 
during the last week of the operant phase ( see Figure 1). 
The regression analys is yielded s i gnifi can ce levels for 
a s econdary cub i c  function of days within this phas e for 
this group ( � =  19.40, df = 2, E. < .001) .  Examination 
of the graphic presentation ( see Figure 1) of the cued 
Sidman avoidan ce group's a lcohol consumption during this 
phase shows that , following the ini t ial increase in con­
sumption, the decreas e in the rate of al cohol free­
selection is more gradual and continuous than in the 
Sidman group . Regres sion analysis  of this data reveals 
that alcohol consumption in the cued Sidman avoidance 
group was a predominantly l inear funct ion of days within 
the phase (� = 36.185, df = 1, E. <: .001) and that a 
secondary quadradi c  function of the days within the 
phase also held a statisti c al l y  significant re lationship 
(E = 4.875 ,  df = 3, E. < .001); thus , a lcohol consumption 
by this group may be referred to as an "inverted-U" across 
t ime . Although graph ically the yoked group showed increase 
consumption initially, this  was not reflected in any 
significant exponential function of days within the 
op erant phas e .  
Discu s s i on 
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The present s tudy was conducted in an e f fort t o  
determine i f  d i fferential  effects in  alcohol consumption 
in the home cage would be induced by exposure to a s t and­
ard Sidman avoidance schedul e ,  a cued Sidman avoi dance 
schedule , or a yoked cond i t i on which p rovided unavoidab l e ,  
non-contingent s hock . Alcohol cons umpt ion was also measured 
fol l owing the terminat ion of this  operant phase. It was 
origina l l y  hypothes ized that group d i fferences in ethanol 
s e l f- se lect ion rates would exist with the S idman avoidance 
group consuming the greatest quantities  followed by the 
cued Si dman avoidance and yoked groups respect i vely . 
Cons i s t ent with earlier studies on the e fficiency o f  
performance o f  subj ects s ubjected t o  these two simil a r  
operant paradigms , it  was found that t h e  cued Sidman 
avoidance group made fewer responses and recei ved signi­
ficantly fewer shocks than the s tandard Sidman avoidance 
group. 
A mixed analysis  of  variance did not demonst rate 
s i gn i f icant d i fferences in alcohol consummatory behavio r ,  
averaged over day s , t o  exist between b as e line , operant , 
or post operant phases of  the s t udy for any of the experi­
mental schedules . Differences in ethanol self-select ion 
i s  s eldom found in an environment spat i a l ly and temporall y  
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removed from the envi ronment in which stres s was encounter­
ed by the subject , hence the fai l u re o f  this study to 
demonstrate s igni fi c ant di fferences in a l c ohol  con s u�ption 
is certainly not unique . Whi l e  C l ark and Polish (1960)  
found that monkeys increased alcohol  consumption during 
a period o f  exposure to S idman avoidance  s e s s i ons and t o  
return to b as e l ine l e v e l s  during a period following the 
terminat i on o f  thi s  exposu re ,  a lcohol consumption by the 
Si dman avoidance group i n  thi s  study fai l ed to confirm 
the s e  findings . The fact that the C lark and P o l i sh 
( 1 960)  study used monkeys as s ubjects and alcohol con­
sumption was measured in the operant environment may be 
re s ponsible for the failure to replicate thei r  findings 
in th i s  s tudy .  The methodologic al d i f ference of meas uring 
cons umption in the home cage may a l s o  be respon s i b l e  for 
the difference i n  results of this study and those of  
Casey 119 6 0 ) who found rats exposed to variable i nterval 
unavoidable shock to increase consumption slightly 
during a period of  exposure to the paradigm b ut to peak 
during a period immediately following these conditions . 
Statistically sign i fi cant d i fferences were not founct i n  
th i s  study and the order o f  the mean consumption rate o f  
the yoked group during the operant and post operant phase 
was in the oppos ite d i rection . The fai lure to find an 
i n c reased rate of cons umption in the post operant phase 
by  the yoked group may indi c ate that a random interval 
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unavoidabl e  shock s chedule, as afforded by this yoking 
procedure, affects alcohol consumption in a different 
manner than a fixed interval s hock presentation as per­
formed by Wright, et a l .  (1 97 1 )  who found an inc rease  in 
consumption in the home cage in a period following the 
termination of the procedure. Myers  and Holman (196 7 )  
found no differences i n  cons umption between fixed and 
variable shock schedules when alcohol consumption took 
place in the operant chamber. The pos sibility of 
differential effects of variable interval and fixed 
interval shock upon ethanol free-se l e c tion in the home 
c age during a post operant phase could be resol ved if 
future research would use both s chedu l e s  of ine s c apable 
shock while measuring consumption in the home cage . 
The mixed analysis o f  variance in a c onservative 
analysis in this c as e  bec ause the 36 data points a�e 
means o f  20, 80, and 2 0  days for baseline , operant , 
and post operant phases respectively. In this regard, 
the u s e  o f  a larger s ample may facilitate the obs ervation 
o f  significant differences in s elf-selection rates be­
tween phases of future s t udies of this design . 
Stepweise linear regres s ions demon strated that 
ethanol consumption was significantly  related to  group 
membership during the post operant phase, and when group 
membership was forced into the formula as the first 
independent variable this relationship was also  significant 
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during the operant phase. The means o f  �roup alcohol 
consumption v i olated the hypothes i zed order o f  S idman, 
cued Sidman, yoked; the means obtained were in the order 
of the cued Sidman group foll owed by the yoked and Sidman 
groups respectively .  It would seem paradoxic a l , that 
although rats may find the s t andard S idman avoidance 
s cl1edule more avers i ve than the cued S idman avoidance 
s chedule , as indicated by their preference for the c ued 
form of the paradigm (Bad i a ,  et al. , 1971), the postula­
tion that i t  is a l s o  more stress  inducing ,  as measured 
by alcohol cons umption, was not s upported by these re­
sults . An alternat i ve hypothes i s  i s  that the warning 
signal present in the cued S i dman avoidance paradigm 
may represent the psychological component of s t ress  
d i sc u s sed by C i cero et  al. (1968) as capable of increasing 
alcohol consumption while purely physical stress fai l s  to  
ach ieve such increases . The possible role of a warning 
signal preceding the presentation of e l e c t r i c  shock as 
a p sychological s t ressor  as discussed by C i c ero et a l .  
(1968) may be a v i able explanation for the tendency for 
the c ued Sidman avoidance group to  consume greater 
quantities  of alcohol than the other two groups, des p i t e  
the fact that t h i s  group experienced l e s s  phy sical stress 
in terms of number o f  shocks rec e i ved and in phy si c a l  
exertion of bar p ress ing.  The function of the warning 
s ignal deserves further attention i n  s tudies o f  both 
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avoidance responding and alr.ohol free-selection. Future 
investigations may help resolve this apparent amb iguity 
by i n c l uding an additional group o� s ubjects yoked to  
the  cued Sidman avoidance group. An additional group 
of this nature would allow further inves tigation of the 
role of the warning signal as w e l l  as the relationship 
of conti ngent and non- contingent shock upon alcohol 
free-selection. The failure to obtain a greater mean of 
al cohol s e lf- s e l e c t ion for the S i dman group than the 
y oked group presents imp l ic at ions for cons iderat i on i n  
the methodology of future s tudies of this nature. 
Whereas other s tudies h ave i nves tigated differences i n  
the rate of alcohol free-s e le c t i on b y  s ub j ects i n  con­
tingent and non-c ontingent shock paradigms (Wright, 
et al . ,  1971), the yoking procedure has not been reported 
in the l iterature in such comparati v e  s tudies. The use 
of a y oking procedure would ass ure that the control group 
receive not only the s ame number of shocks, but also an 
identi c a l  temporal d i s t ribution of the phys i cally aversive 
stimulus. The relationship of contingent and non-cont ingent 
shock upon alcohol free-s elect ion deserves further i nvesti­
gation, and a yoking procedure would be a d i s tinct advan­
tage in s uch inve s t i ga t i on s .  
As stepwise l i near regres sion analy s i s  also  demon­
s t rated a highly s ignificant relationship between al cohol 
con sumption during the operant phase and the days within 
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tl1e phase, a further examinat ion o f  t h i s  relat ionship was 
conducted . Examination o f  the graphic data (see Figure 
1 ) ,  shows that the peak of alcohol consumption during the 
operant phase for all groups occurred between the first 
and second weeks o f  the phase . During this  period o f  
peak consumption rates, the group consumption means were 
in the originally hypothesi�ed order of group consumpt i on 
rates . S ince this  peak was trans i t ory in nature and was 
fol l owed by a general decl ine in cons umpt ion by all  groups, 
the results  of short durati on s tudies may be open to mis­
interpretat ion. Future longi tudinal studies o f  alcohol 
free- select ion may do well  to extend the period of alcohol 
consumption observat ions as in this study, beyond the 
trans i tory peak o f  increased ethanol consuMption associated 
with the init ial impos i t i on o f  the operant paradigm. 
The � posteriori inve s t i gation of trends of drinking 
over days revealed the exis tence of a linear function 
of treatment day s at signifi cant l e ve l s  during the operant 
phase in both Sidman avoidance groups, but not in the 
yoked group. It would appear that drinking behavior is 
related to t ime for s ubjec t s  in a contingent shock 
paradigm, but not for s ubj ects in  a non-contingent shock 
s ituati on . S uch temporal di s t ribution trends in animal 
ethanol s e l f-selection, and the generally accepted insi­
dious character o f  the e t i ology o f  human alcoholism, would 
imply that the interaction effects of t ime and exposure to 
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physiological and psycholov,ical stress  on ethanol c on­
s umpt ion i s  one worthy of further attention . 
If alcohol free-se l e c t i on studies are to  continue as 
an attempt to  develop an animal model of human consummatory 
behavior with this drug , s uch s tudies may do wel l  to di­
rect attent i on to  consumption whi c h  i s  both spatially 
and temporally removed from the stress inducing environ­
ment , by inve s t igat ing consumpt ion in the home c age 
during a period fol lowing t e rminati on of the stress 
induc ing paradigm. Impl icat ions of this s tudy further 
sugges t  that future s tudies of the role of a warning 
s i gnal , the interaction of tine and exposure t o  environ­
mental stress , the use of larger groups , and the u s e  of 
yoked control groups, may provide worthwhile  contributions 
to  the knowledge and unders t anding of the phenomenon of 
ani�al free-selection of a l c ohol . 
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Table 1 
r1ean 2 4 ! lour Con s umpt ion Rates 
Measures as mg ETOH/g Subj ect \:/eight 
Phas e :  Bas e l i ne Operant Post Operant 
S ubj ect Mean SD Mean SD r.1ean SD 
Cued Sidman Avoidance Group 
1 1 .109 1 .004 . 806 .682 .353 .349 
2 1. 068 . 527 1. 383 1 . 453 2 .059 . 74 2  
3 . 613 . 458  . 838 . 554 1 . 0 4 5  . 50 6  
4 . 4 41 . 369 .901 . 745 .970 . 690 
Group . 808 .690 .982 .952 1 .106 . 8 47 
S i d  nan Avoi d ance Group 
... 
.l. 1 .  427 1 .  357 . 584 . 908 . 22 1 .177 
2 1 .  031 . 628 . 455 , 595 . 052 . 092 
3 . 768 . 761 1.803 1 . 81 2  1.1 43 . 671 
4 .199 . 0 83 . 178 . 165 .098 . 18 2  
Group . 856 .938 .755 1 . 225 . 378 . 572 
Yoked Group 
1 1 . 211 1 . 148 1 . 156 1 . 055 .712 . 496 
2 .881 . 872 . 645 . 586 .680 . 391 
3 .  . 694 . 53 2  1.300 1 . 166 . 80 2  . 51 4 
4 . 362 . 338 . 276 . 269 .154 . 1 4 4  
Group . 79 0 . 833 . 8 4 1� .940 . 587 . 479 
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Table 2 
Mixed Analys i s  o f  Varian c e  on 
Mean Subj e c t  Daily A l c oho l Consump t i on as Dependent Variable 
( A l c oh o l  Measured in ng Ab s o l ut e  ETOH/g Subj e c t  Weigh t )  
Source 
Group 
Error 1 
( Between Subj e c t  Error) 
Phase 
Phas e X Group 
Error 2 
( Hi th i n  Subj e c t  Erro r )  
d f  
2 
9 
2 
4 
1 8  
MS 
. 296 
.
50 5 5  
. 094 
. 1 6 2  
. 1 3 6 5  
F 
. 5 85 
. 6 8 8  
1 . 1 8 6  
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Pigure Capt ions 
Figure 1 .  Mean daily absolute alcohol consumption of 
groups o f  rats by free- s e l e c t i on of a 10% alcohol/water 
soluti on ( c onsumpt ion measured as mg abs o l ute E�OH/g 
subj ect  weight per day ) .  
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